
Highlighted projects

Roche Molecular

I was responsible for the re-launch of Roche’s global website for molecular 
diagnostics. This site is powered by WordPress making it easy for content 
editors to create new articles or modify existing ones. 

The site aims to give information about Roche’s developments and instru-
ments in the field of molecular diagnostics. It showcases the various tools 
such as Assays and Systems Roche offers and the relations between them – 
related products, compatibility. 

Key features:
• Wordpress CMS
• Bedrock and Sage theme with theme wrapper
• custom post types and custom taxonomies
• AJAX loading via RESTful API for more articles 
• custom post filtering
• extensive caching 
• media optimization via Gulp build system 
• bower and composer package managers
• served over HTTPS
• fully responsive front end
• custom Google Analytics event tracking

Roche Profile Center

This website is an internal Roche tool, through which Roche employees can 
register and then keep their details up to date, such as name and address 
but also profile photo, email settings, preferences, interests. The site’s goal is 
to serve as a unified login platform across the whole Roche network. It uses 
Eloqua as its database. I was the lead developer for this project.

Key features:
• Laravel framework 
• direct Eloqua integration via RESTful API
• all the data is stored and pulled to the application from Eloqua (ex. drop-
down list values, interests, user data, etc.)
• oAuth2 authentication 
• extensive caching 
• media optimization via Gulp build system 
• account activation and Eloqua Double Optin system 
• bi-directional field name mapping
• bower and composer package managers
• emails are sent from Eloqua
• served over HTTPS
• fully responsive front end
• custom Google Analytics event tracking

Scailex (Verbraucherritter)

My main points of contribution were the creation of reminders, appointments, 
emails and messages functionality. For these features I’ve created the 
models, database migrations, routes, views, coded the controllers, created 
the frontend templates as well as the javascript. Secondary focus was 
optimizations, from restructuring templates to asset management.

Due to the large team of developers collaborating, code standards and 
testing was important. I’ve implemented the majority of the browser tests 
(Laravel Dusk) for the whole project, as well as unit and integration tests 
(PHPUnit) for the functionality I’ve developed.

The platform is built on a Laravel backend, using laravel-admin administrative 
interface builder and is used by an internal team of over 150 people daily.

Key features:
• robust and scalable solution
• continuous integration pipeline
• Laravel framework with laravel-admin
• conditional and extensive validation: address, IBAN, device, email, etc.
• complex architecture and model relationships
• integration of 3rd party solutions (ex. email service, S3, etc.)

Netapp reference website

My first project at iris was to build a new reference website to display 
Netapp’s success stories. The aim of the website is to showcase how 
Netapp helped the reference companies and what results they achieved
thus to promote Netapp and get new clients.

Key features:
• Laravel backend, AngularJS frontend framework
• fully dynamic website, using RESTful API
• all data, including filters and filter options stored in MySQL DB
• media optimization via Gulp build system 
• bower and composer package managers
• fully responsive front end
• custom Google Analytics event tracking

Testimonials

Lehel helped us with an important project. His frontend work was always of 
high quality and on time. I would like to work with Lehel again in the future 
and I can recommend him without hesitation.

—Patrick Gebhard, Business Development Manager  

I worked with Lehel for almost 2 years at iris. He has a really solid character 
and he is very clear in his thoughts. Thanks to his broad knowledge and 
experience in web development he can take up any programming challenge 
and can finish anything he puts his mind to. He was a really good colleague 
and friend. I can definitely recommend him.

—Ionut Misa, Web developer  

Working with Lehel means working with a highly professional expert who 
always goes the extra mile to turn a project into a success. His excellent 
grasp makes him a valuable provider even for extremely complex projects 
and he never fails to set expectations right.
 
As someone who has no developing knowledge I can confirm that he’s the 
right person to perfectly translate given requirements into code and make it 
work seamlessly whilst never losing his good sense of humor.

—Nikola Pass, Account manager  

I worked with Lehel for over year and a half in a advertising agency. We 
collaborated on a large variety of projects. He is a dynamic and giving profes-
sional, open for new technologies and very supportive. Lehel demonstrates 
creative thinking, is verbally expressive, and is fun to work with. 

The quality of his work and content that he delivers is always top-notch.

—Thomas Kulka, Web developer

Professional Skills
Libraries & Frameworks: 
Laravel, Wordpress; Filament, Alpine JS, Tailwind CSS, Bootstrap   

Languages: 
PHP, MySQL; Javascript, HTML, CSS, Sass

Tools & Platforms: 
Docker, Git, Github, Composer, NPM, Webpack, MVC, OOP, 
ORM, RESTful APIs, AJAX, oAuth, Google Analytics

Software: 
VS Code, Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, InDesign
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High school graduation
Mathematics Informatics
Bolyai Farkas High school(RO)
Mark: 9.43/10

Tabula Education Center

Working with the adult education center 
got me interested in webdesign and devel-
opment from an early age. I was responsible 
for print, webdesign and for managing 
all of Tabula’s websites and webapps. I’ve 
had great chances to work on a number of 
EU projects as well, developing promotional 
materials and websites.

• EMA—www.eficientamunciiasistate.ro
• Youth First Aid—www.atab.ro/firstaid
• ROSE—www.atab.ro/eng/projects/#rose
• EASY—www.atab.ro/eng/projects/#easy

Project manager diploma
Tabula Education Center(RO)
Mark: 10/10
www.atab.ro
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Multimedia design & com-
munication—AP degree
Business Academy SouthWest(DK)
Mark: 8.6/12, 120 ECTS
www.easv.dk
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June

Web development— 
Bachelor degree
Copenhagen Business Academy(DK)
Mark: 10/12, 90 ECTS
www.cphbusiness.dk
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• Fairlay—www.fairlay.com

Freelance
From August 2013 until August 2014 in my 
spare time I was working as a Freelancer. 
The biggest project was Fairlay, a bitcoin 
betting website–for which I designed the 
corporate identity, including the logo and 
built the front end.

2018
March

2024

iris Germany

Freelance

Senior Web Developer

Springstar, Aquilamus

the world.

During my time at the two incubators in 
Berlin, I’ve had great opportunities to im-
prove both my design and development 
knowledge, gain valuable experience, while 
working with fantastic clients from all over 

• Airbnb—www.airbnb.de
• Aquilamus—www.aquilamus.de
• GLG—www.globalleadsgroup.com
• Gymondo—www.gymondo.de
• Juvalia&You—www.juvalia.in
• LarrysList—www.larryslist.com
• Springstar—www.springstar.com

Web Developer

Web Design & Developer

It started out as an internship and after that 
I was the lead web developer at the crea-
tive agency. During these 2 years I had 
fantastic opportunities to work with high 
profile clients and improve my skills.

Roche Molecular—molecular.roche.com•

Full-stack Web Developer

After setting up legal formalities, I’ve started freelancing 
and have worked with a number of wonderful clients on 
various size projects, from small presentation websites 
to complex web applications.

From 2018 until 2022 my main client, 
Scailex (prevously VerbraucherRitter), 
has taken up almost all of my capacity. 
I’ve been supporting them in building a 
backend CRM system which handles 
and automates the diesel emissions 
scandal claims as well as the lawsuits. 

Roche ProfileCenter—internal website•
Infineon Christmas game—seasonal website•

PRUFTECHNIK—what-is-coming-next.com•
Netapp—success-is-built-on-netapp.de•

 

Würth Phoenix—unified-monitoring.com•

 

Employment and Education 

Innovation diploma
Business Academy SouthWest(DK)
www.easv.dk

Experienced software engineer focused specifically on web development,
with a passion for clean, optimized code

Lehel Keresztes

Holzapfelstraße Nr. 7
80339 München
Germany

lehelkeresztes@gmail.com www.linkedin.com/in/lehelkeresztes

www.xing.com/profile/Lehel_Keresztes+49 176 999 600 12

https://lehelk.de

Finanztip—www.finanztip.de, 1 month•
HelloWhiteParrot—www.hellowhiteparrot.com, 1 month•

Scailex—www.scailex.group, 5 years•

Zeiss—www.zeiss.de, 1 month•

ediundsepp—www.ediundsepp.de, 2 weeks•

Conergos—www.conergos.de, 3 months•

Hobbies and interests
travelling cyclinglearning something new listening to good musicmotorcycle trips and 

maintenance


